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Inspections are by
appointment only

Monafield Apartments - Student
Accommodation Caulfield

With 26 partially furnished, spacious student only apartments and

both 1 and 2 bedroom apartments available, this building ideal

for Monash University students. 

Located conveniently, within minutes walk to Monash University, cafes, shops and transport.

This well maintained complex comprises of the following: 

CCTV security camera in the building

Intercom and registered key system

Communal laundry

Apartments include:

A reverse cycle air conditioner / heater

Built in robes

Kitchen with stainless steel appliances and white goods

A private bathroom per apartment with heating

Most apartments include a private court yard or balcony

Most apartments include a TV

Furniture and appliances provided are as below:

Single bed with mattress

Study desk and study chair

Book shelf

Varsha Jones

Phone: 613 9572 8333

shaclayton@sha.com.au

1023 Dandenong Road, Malvern East 3145, VIC

From $240 per week
Apartment    Rent ID: 802482

1 1 0 Fully furnished

POA bond

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:

... Holland blinds throughout the building

Full sized fridge

Microwave

Rental price starts from:

$240 per week for one bedroom

$415 per week for two bedrooms

Gas usage is included in the rent

WI-FI internet available at student discount rate - NO contract, NO phone line required!!

APPLY NOW!

Airconditioning

Reverse Cycle

Air Conditioning

Area

Courtyard
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Intercom
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